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"Winter Cold Aggravates Suffering of 2500 Palestinian Refugees displaced from Khan 

Alsheh camp to Idlib" 

• Syrian security releases two female detainees from Khan AlSheih camp in Damascus suburb 

• Sources close to the reconciliation committee at Sabina camp publish list of names allowed 

to enter the camp 

• UNHCR: 5,600 refugees, mostly from Syria and Iraq, arrived in Greece in July and August 



 

Latest Developments 

As winter approaches and temperatures drop, the suffering of 

more than 2500 Palestinian refugees who have been displaced from 

Khan AlSheih camp in the Damascus suburbs to the city of Idlib, 

aggravates. Hundreds of families continue to live in deteriorating 

conditions and in the full absence of UNRWA’s relief role. 

AGPS had previously and regularly published a number of appeals 

to UNRWA, on behalf of the families who held it responsible for 

their deteriorating conditions and not doing its duties towards 

them. 

 

The displaced demanded that the agency responsible for Palestinian 

refugees in Syria carries out its tasks towards the hundreds of 

women and children suffering from poor humanitarian conditions 

in the city. 

More than 2500 Palestinian refugees have been displaced from 

Khan AlSheih camp in the Damascus suburbs to the city of Idlib, 

since Monday November 28th, 2016. This came after a signed 



 

agreement between the Syrian government and the opposition in 

Khan AlSheih and its surrounding areas.  

In a similar context, AGPS’s correspondent confirmed the 

release of Ms “Moteea Ahmed Mubarak” and Ms “Amna Horan,” 

whom Syrian forces had detained almost 15 days ago. They are 

residents of Khan AlSheih camp for Palestinian refugees in the 

suburb of Damascus.  

More than 100 female Palestinian refugees are still in detention, out 

of more than 1600 prisoners whose locations remain mysterious.  

In another context, pages close to the reconciliation 

committee in Sabina Town located in the Damascus suburb, 

published a list of approximately 60 names living in Sabina and 

including Palestinian refugees. According to the pages, those are the 

names of the people allowed access cards to the town, on Wednesday 

September 13, 2017. 

Syrian forces had imposed entry cards on those returning to the area 

of Sabina and its camp, in the Damascus suburb. 

The cards are obtained through the reconciliation committee and 

the Syrian forces’ committees in the area. According to the 

reconciliation committee, the number of families that received the 

cards and returned to their homes in Sabina has reached 400. 

On another note, UNHCR announced that 3600 refugees 

arrived in Greece last August, through the Aegean Sea, while only 

2000 did in July. 



 

UNHCR also confirmed that the majority are from Syria and Iraq 

and amongst them is a large number of children. They arrived in the 

Greek Islands of Lesvos, Chios, Samos and Leros. The elevated 

numbers in August is loading the reception capacities of the 

overcrowding camps, as well as obstructing the efforts made to 

improve the situation and increasing the difficult living conditions 

in the congested camps of the Greek Islands.  

 

60 thousand refugees and displaced people are now present in 

Greece, mostly from Syria and Afghanistan. They are living in camps 

across the country. 

The number of Palestinians of Syria stranded in Greece are 

estimated to be 400, including families, women, children and 

elderly people, most of which are on the Islands of (Lesvos, 

Mytilene, Chios, Leros and Kos). They are living in refugee camps or 

large reception halls. Most of the refugees fled from Yarmouk, 

Deraa, Aedin and Al-Husseiniya camps in Syria. 

 

 



 

Palestinians of Syria: September 12, 2017 Statistics: 

• The total number of victims documented by the Action Group 

is 3575, including 462 women 

• 1637 Palestinians are locked up behind Syrian government’s 

bars, 103 of which are women 

• Yarmouk refugee camp is under the Syrian regime army and 

Popular Front for the Liberation of 

• Palestine’s siege for 1,518 days in a row 

• 198 refugees, mainly in Yarmouk Camp, have died due to lack 

of medical care and malnutrition 

• Water supplies have been cut off Deraa Camp for 1255 days, 

and 1094 days in Yarmouk Camp 

• Residents of Handarat Camp, in Aleppo have been banned 

from their homes for 1,591 days. 

• Government troops have taken over the camp for more than 

344 days. 

• Approximately 85 thousand Palestinian-Syrian refugees fled 

to Europe by the end of 2016 

• 31 thousand refugees are located in Lebanon 

• 17 thousand refugees are sheltered in Jordan 

• 6 thousand refugees are in Egypt 

• 8 thousand refugees are staying in Turkey 

• One thousand refugees are present in Gaza 


